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New wiring provides students
with better cooking facfl ities

I

ByGallHoweU

Roc,k: said.
.
"We wanted the stoves at

real-old stove, 1 think," Rock
said.

It was either rent out North
Rock said that ·the reason least by9 the start of winter
Shoemaker Hall with food ·o vens could not be installed quaner," Rock said. The

· contracts or improve the
wiring so new stoves could be
installed. John Rock, housing
office manager, decided to
improve the wiring. Students
requested · improved cooking
facilities, Rock said.
•
Two stoves are to' be
installed in North Shoemak~r
this quarter, one on second
and one on third floor. Rock
said there are stoves on every

before was. because of poor
wiring. To fix the wiring, he
said , a request would normally
go before the State University
Board .for fund s. The funds
would come from the Repair
and Betterment Fund.
Since the bill totaled to
about SI ,000, he said, we took
the money out of our personal
houSing funds.
"We took the money away
fJOOr in East and West from paper towels or some•
Shoemaker.·
thing," he said.
Adelaide Turkowski, Shoe•
A bid for a private electric
Maker director. said students company to do the job did
were s'fPrised that ovens. have to go before the board,
could be put in because last however. A bid has to be sent
year they were told it could ilot to various electric confpanies
be done.
arid the best response from
' StudentS are using a among the companies is
microwave oven and a . selected.
hotplate on two floors.
" Red tape is time-consum"The other floor has . • · ing. We needed it right n~w,"

wiring took tim e. The
basement circuits of Shoemaker had to be extended to
third floor .

three weeks.
Rock said he expects the
stoves to be installed in about
five weeks .... New counter tops
will also be added , but that
will be after the stoves are ih.
The onlY thing tha't might
interfere with the iQstallation
of the stoves would be
· -vacation time, Rock said.
People take vacations this
time of year and it might slow Photo by 0.1- BleN
things down a bit, he said.
New stovN and countertops are ex-,.cted lo be Installed In North
·
Shoemaker Hall within five wNh, according to John Rock, housing
otnce manager.
~_

. Hall Auditorium
.
t. Stewart
renovation is planned
I

areas that. hurt more. That's
why it's been put off until this
Renovation of Stewart Hall year."
Auditorium facilities . could
Auxiliary Services applied
begin next- summer if the for S17,000 from the State
project passes ·its current Univel"Sity Board's Repair and
study stage, according to Tom Betterment Fund for the
Braun, director of Auxiliary renovation last • spring, he
Services.
said. At that time the project
•'Improvements are needed w'ts-put into a study stage to
in three basic areas, " he ·determine remodeling needs
said.
and costs. •
These include the audiThe . Twin Cities Scenic
t0rium's sound system, elec- Company luts,cynade SCS a
tric"al board (lighting) and Sl,555 stage rigging repair
stage rigging (ropes and proposal, Braun said. NorthpuUeys to open curtains, m~ve west Sound, Minneapolis, is
screen), .he added.
preparing a proposal for sound
" The equipment that's in renovation costs. The State
there has been thc::re since the Electrical Engineer, St. Paul,
building was built in 1947," will revtew the , lighting
Braun said.
situation.
----r-our years ago a"fite which
"All of these proposals will
_started in the spe_aker system be brought together after the
.,... . near 'the auditoriJ!!!,U, south study has been completed,"
entrance destroyed the public said Braun. ''Thep -we'll ask address system on that side, for funding again.
he said.
. ''I think there •s· a strong
There waSn't enough money chance of getting the money
to replace the speakers, Braun once the study is done,'.!- he
said, so . the damage .was added.
repaired with equipment from
The auditorium
study .
other campus areas.
should be cqrnpleted by April
"What's in there is a 1, deadline for Repair and
combination of what we had Betterme nt Fund ap'1ications
before the fire and a sort of for next year, Braun said.
makeshift of what we could"
If the application is
find .on campus," he added. approved, work could begin
"We've been aware of the within two months, · he said.
problem for a long time, •1 Remodeling could be comBraun said, "But had ot-her pleted ~y fall quarter.
By LlaclaBmuraff

Learning .cente~•s progress reviewed
By Harvey Meyer
An environmental learning
center task force Saturday
reviewed progress made for a
proposed
environmental
learning ce"nter in southeast
St. Cloud.
The proposed center would
include land owned by the.SCS Alumni Association, S.t. Cloud
Reformatory for Men and
SCS.
. The learning center would
provide protection for the area
and serve to interpret the area
for the public and teachers,
said John Saterlee, coordirnrmr-Tor the Region.a l
Environmental ~ u c ation
C0uncil (RECC), a proponent

Frledr

t

of the' ceriter.
and the other landowners .
Originally, the center was to
A committee, chaited by
include parts of the Beaver Charles Rehwaldt , SCS bi0•
Islands. However, with state logy department chairman,
and federal agencies discuss-" William Radovich vice-presiing the possibility of designat- dent for Administrative Afing this region as a "wild and fairs and Dick Kisch, SCS
scenic" river area, the REEC Alumni Affairs director, is
decided to focus its e nviron- currently considering the
mental concerns in other proposal. with input from
areas, said Joe Planenberg, biol0gy department m·e mbers. • 7
RECC ·member.
.The bio!QIW dep8rtment is lo,
"We're still veryl nterested concerned about the number
in what these agencies are of unregulated people who
attempting," he said. ___. might --enter the · center,
In November the task force, according to Terry Montgoma citizen group interested in ery, vice-President for lnstupreservation of the environ- tion31 Relations.
ment in the St. Cloud area,
Task force members feel
presented its pi-oposal regard~ this problem could be
i~g use of ttie center to SCS someWhat alleviated by 'distri•
buting more information about
the learning ce0ter°'s purpose
and by constructiog fences
and posting signs.
"I think if you identify an
area as an environrpental
earning center, va_n~
m 10
the , extent that 1t 1s now
OCCuring, would not happen, "
Planienbe_rg -said. "Thu.
(vandalism) could also be
reduced by controlling access
to the area."
Saterlee said he thinks SCS
is concerned that the REEC,
be establishing the center on
its land, may attempt to
overstep its privileges.
"It (the proposed center)
wouldn't ·. stop anything the
college is now doing· with their _
land," Planteybe"rg sai d.
"We' re proposing·_ working .-

~~:==:::::::::it!t--'--~;;;;::

RECC

Awareness of al.coholism danger signals needed
person drinks double shots anv more. If a pe rson drink s than what ha s been be lieved
becau se the · wa itress is ncit fo; a reason he is probab ly was true in the pa st.
•· 1t is the job of th e thera pist
coming fast enough. Again . hurting.
the person is pre-occ upied
"A teenage r might find to moti vate the alcoholic, ..
with the "high of th e drinking adolesence tou gh ancl find thal Brisson said . "What happe ns
rather than the social aspect of drinki ng he lps him ,'' _Brisson is that the alcoholic goes
it.··
said . " A middle-aged women through emotional retardaDrinkine: alone is a ·danger might be s uffe ring from the tion , isolation from his
signal, Brisson said . A person empty nest sy ndrome o!,nd turn friends , hi s family , and fmally
·himself. ' '
drinks alone either physically to drinking.• ·
" He is no longer respons-'
of if he is in a crowd of people
The e·mpty nest syndrome is
and sits alone and keeps his when a woman raises a,.famil y ible. The counselor has to
thoughts to himself. Although and ruddenly they are gone, create a situation so filled with
he is with a group of people h~ Brisson said, and she has concern , understanding and
love that the alcoholic can
is alienated, Brisson said.
nothing to live for .
Frequently drinking more
.. A college studen·t away come back to reality. You see.
than one intends t9 is a danger from homt might' be lonely he is living in a fantasy
signal. For example, if a and t urn to drinking or might world."
Another important w"ay to
person goes out to have a beer have a lov·e- affair anq end up
and continuely drinks much with a broken heart ," Brisson combat alcoholism to "knock
the hell out of tension" · by
more than what he had said.
planned.
. All th ese people are learning methods to relax .
Another danger signal 1s the drinking for a reason, They. Brisson is a big advocate of
blackout. If a person drinks are using alcohol as a transcendental meditation.
Brisson wrote to Rutgers
the night before and cannot ) medicine for their problems,
University about the alcholic
remember what he di'd-thl - Brisson said. .
of the frises they migflt
next day he is in trouble .
A problem in dealing with archives located 'there. The
encounter as a student and be
Brisson said that if that drinking at college campuses archives contain a condensaable to better d'eaJ•with them.
happens you better quit.
it has become such an tion of every major article on
One way students deal _with
"A frequent hum0rous line engrained part of student alcoholism written in the
the loneliness .ind frustration
is through.alcohol.''
used by a problem drinkef is 'I activities. l_t· has become, to world. Brisson would like to
hate .drinking COQ'lpanions some, the only way to have have so~ething similiaf in the
St. Cloud area. He said it
with memories,' " Brisson fun.
·
said. "They really ·mean it."
. •iKvery good proportion of could be used by the three
-~-._.. Jt really boils down to a · students feel that way," area colleges fol' the study of
person's self concept, Brisson Brisson said . "And it is hard alcoholism.
BriSson said that colleges
said, his self-image.
to come up with other ways Of
... "A poor s_elf-image has having fun. If you want to are going to have to offer more
become almost an American have a party without drugs it courses than the oite course
.trait," Brisson said, "part of takes a good deal of work to that is usually offered on
our general culture."
come up with a fun party. You drugs. Thera:.irH. greater need
"It starts as children; if we
have to come with a different for knowledge among students
do something bad, we are type of fun and that is a lot of than what is usually covered in
made to-think dtat we are bad effort. "
that class.
people. We get guilt feelBrisson said there may be a
ings."
change . in alcoholic counseling. A bOOk written by the ~ - - - - - - - - ' ' - - Other danger signals are chairman .. of the National
having to have a drink before Council on Alcoh0lism (Char:
- you meet new people, an off ets) said that a greater
shoot of · our . self-concept responsibility of motivating an
problem , and · not talking alcoholic goes to the coutlselor
.about drinking.
"When the day comes and
we stop talking about it, then
the guilt is there ." · Brisson
said . "At some stage
something happens and "the
.: ~
drinker doesn't know how to
deal with it."
Another danger signal is
i C,·
·~ ·
drinking two or three before
~ Brisson said.
,
-~
"One of the=myths Of
alcoholism is· t.hat you have to
have drank for a long time or
you have to drink a lot t9 be an
alcoholic, : ' Brisson said.
;,Trus just_. isn ' t true.
Photo by Dwight Hazai:o
P•Kh•I Brluon, ln1tructor at St. John',, HYI there are • riumber ot
Brisson said he used to
elcaholl1m danger 1lgn1l1 drlnken 1hould ~•rlt·ol. .When drinking think there was an alcoholic ·
1, uHd 11 • medicine to cure problem, , then drinker, •h~uld take care.
personality, but he does Dot
By Mark L. Pearson

People should be aware of a
number of danger signal s
when they or their fri e nds and
loved ones are considering
whether they have a drinking
problem, said Paschal Brisson, a priest working in the
campus ministry in at St.
John's University.
Brisson, who has been at St.
John 's since 1946, is involved
in an awareness campaign
about alcohol. The campaign
started this fall when Brisson
talked in incoming freshmen
at St. John's about what
problems they might encounter as a college freshman away
from home.
"It started as sort of a
preventive campaign,'' ~risson said. "We wanted
freshmen to be aware of some

Much of Brisson 's studi es
have dealt with problems
related to alcohol ab·use .
Present.l y_, Brisson i~eaching
coun seling to studen in the
School of Divinitv at St.
John 's._.. ,
·
_"I think.. there is a good
healthy use of alcohol, "
Brisson said. "But then there
is a point , a fine line when thi s
healthy use , for many reasons
changes 'to a problem ."
Brisson defines alcoholism
as "whene ver the drinking· is
effecting adversely some part
of one's life and the person
doesn 't know how to deal with
it."
One sign of alcoholism is
when a person gulps drinks,
Brisson ·said, when someone
drinks faster than anyone else,
having his drink gone when
everyone bu-three quarters of
a drink left. These people are
drinking for die effect of the
drug, for the high . This is a
very great ~anger signal , he
said.
Another signal is when a

WHERE THE
HEU IS
COTIONWOOD?

c::rr,

-

I

Imports from Orient, C. Amer. r & Africa
J ewelry.,_ grassmats, baskets, candles,
toys, scarvef, India cIOthing, brass, tapestries,
feathers, incehsC, posters, chimes, m·o biles,
teapots, m!:!_gs , . A~Kara coffee sets, planters , ,
plant hangers , wood trivets, boxes, paper
·
lanterns, ·puka, turquoise, sterling and much
more!

"-!
_U '·

Puka t5 hells - only- $4. 95
.

8 inch scented drip candles., 5/ 1.00 _.

20% off on clothing If you've re~d this ~d! !
Located in Germain Hotel next door to Wimmer Optician
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Used book sales
cited as one factor
'1
',J :f; in rising book costs

Weekday
bu_
s service
·discontinued

,

I ,

By Harvey Meyer

,

J.~~

•. ·

.

~

'

By John Ritter

Lack of student riders
forced the termination of week
day commuter bus service,

according to Bob Sipe,
commuter bus service operator.
Sipe, who took· over the
• service about five weeks ago ,
said he based his decision on
the declining number of
students using the service on
weekdays since fall quarter.
Currently, the service which
transports students from St.
Cloud to the Twin Cities area,
operates on weekends only,

• leavin~ Friday 'aftemoo~. and
returmng Monday morning.
The service, which discontinued its wee"kday services
after the first week of winter
quarter, needed about 20
student riders paying S2. 75
per person to financially break
,._ ,.even, Sipe said.
Dtying that week, Sipe.said
the service since its inception,
said he asked the SCS
administration for support of·
the se'rvice about five weeks
·ago. But, he said, an
administration meeting discussing the service prod\Jced
no results.
·
''From what I could
gather," Sipe · said, '"the
administration said this (service) was an outside private

j. ·..:..;.~ ';
PtiolobyJadllelorenll

SCS 1tud.nt1 board the commuter bus •• Atwood Center. The
commuter bus HrvJce cu,rently operatn on wHkends only, le•vlng on
Frid•Y •H•rnoon, and relurnlng Mond•y mornings.

entity, which they didn 't want
to . get involved with."
Melvin Voigt, who operated
the service previously said-hewould continue the service
until Christmas. However,
Sipe said, when he took over"
the services from Voigt he
planned on continuing th·e
service as long as it was
financially feasible. "I didn't
have the fina'ncial backing to
run until Christmas Voigt
had."
,If about 25 students

contacted him, indicating they
were interested in using the
service, "I wouta continue t~e ·
weekday services," Sipe said.
" I'm at liberty to reinstate the
services at any time."
He also said that he would
be interested in performing
delivery services for SCS if
requested .
·
Sipe said enough students
are using the • service on
weekends to warrant its
continuance.

Us~d books are a major
factor in the rising cost of new
books because the flublisher
gels no return on second
sales, according to a salesman
from a major publishing
house. \
"Ever}' time we don't get
back our investment , we have
to increase our prices ." said
the salesman, who was at SCS
last week but requested his
names not be printed.
'"It is a long-term false
economy. It is unfair to the
authors , too. The only person
making money on the used
book is the used book
salesman and he has made no .
investmcnt...
Used book sales creep in
and reduce our sales every
year," the salesman said.
"Each time a used book is sold
if'f~Creases the cost of a new
book. Is it really worth 75
percent of the cost of the new
book to buy a used book?"'
The salesman also cited as
another cause for high prices
college instructors who "write
incessatitly for free desk
copies, do not read them_and
then resell them tQ used book
dealers for a profit. "
One publishing house will

Ol'lllflm

"Am/really
pregnant?"

lat u : ID H p,a.
Sll.lilllDH

Pit 251-9&15

It's nice to know there
are people who ure
enoughtohelprou ·lind
out. People-lier• 1n rou1
communily. frienft who
will hel11, vou uplore
rou,i11erHtivHilpreg•
nancr is di1tJHslul " a1
this lime.

£ulldlng and Equipment
DHlgned with You In
Mind-Complete; with Air
Conditioning-We ,1,0 offer
coin-op dry cle•nlng . ·

C..ll!IIIA·& 11111 5"'t
CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY

BIRTHRIGHT
Thet ■ ringfri ■ nd.

fr H pregnancrlHI,
confidenlial he~p.

~
Call 252-1435

X COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
.

ersonalize
ir Styling fo
our Head

W@

-

Jarvinen Pro-'"Giass $89.00
· Jarvlaen-Hlckory $75.00_

Do !our last min~te
Christmasshopping
.

·
before you leave for break!
Super GIFTS!
Super PRICES!

NORTH STAR. SKI SHOP
"FOR THE SKI EXPERIENCE"
Now Open, Mon-Fri 9AM to 9PM

Sat
Sun

9AM to 5PM
12Noon to 5PM

send to instructors 12.000 free
desk copies of a fr eshma n
English composition b'?°k
yearl y. he said. and perhaps
200 copies of a lesser used
book, such as for an algebra
class.
Textbook prices are based
on a length)' formula.
considering permiss ion rights
if the book includes .reprints,
pote ntial market for the book,
number of pages. the physical
cost of the book. the author's
royalties, costs to publishing
house and a discount to the
bookstore.
Phy sical costs of the book
amount to ab9ut 50 percent,
the salesman estimated. and
that is increasing immcasurably· becaus·e of ris ing paper
costs.
Author ·S royalties arc a
percent of the net price of the
book , usually between 10' and
28 percent •. although that is
negOtiable, the salesman sa id.
An escalator clause is common
where the percentage goes up
with the number of sales.
" lfit is more, someone pays
and usually that is the buyer of
the boo~- he said.
Physical costs include ·
printing and that is not done
by the publishing house. Most
publishing houses do not own
their own presses because ,
presses are too expensiVe . The
binding is often done at a
separate plant. adding to cost,
d_epending on kind used.
"We don't want to turn out
a shabby product. We give
consideration to lasting quali. ty,' ' the salesman said.
Costs incurred by
publislMftg house include e
editor who works with t c
author, art editor. production
ediror -and copy · editor and
advertising.
College bookstores usually
receive about 20-25 percent of
the list price of texbooks to
c9ve;- rent, po_s tage on
shipping and personnel. The
salesman sai~ trade book
• stores have a 40 percent
margin . but college bookstores supposedly "have a
built-in market and have a
lower price. •·
The salesm~ said his
company's firm receives a
return of _seven percent o
every title sold.
_
"Publishers don ' t · o·wn
anything but .the copyright
and we don't mak'e any money
until all costs are paid," he
said. · "We usually invest
$100,000 before the book
comeS off the press.
"RefardleSs. the textbook
is the cheapeSt of tools a
studCnt invests in over a long
period of time ,for . his
education .. ;rOu take it with
you. You can) take your
professor. ''

1;~
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Opinions

False fire alarms in dorm put
students, community in cold

I'

Students in Shoemaker Hall
spent part of Sunday morning
in the . cold winter air. A
prankster pulled the fire alarm.
This was the third false alarm
Shoemaker has -had this year.
Shoemaker is not the only
residence hall that had false
alarms this year. Stearns Hall
residCnce remember being
aroused twice in one night by
false alarms. The seccind time
firemen went th.r ough the
whole dormitory looking for the
"fire." Students stood outside
for over all hour in the
pre-dawn air.
"There has been -a rash of
false alarms this year," said a
fireman shivering by one of the
three fire trucks dispatched to
Shoemaker Hall. "Students
don't realize how serious· falsC
alarms are."
What happens when a fire
alarm goes off at .a dorm
residence hall? Sunday motn•
ing the fire department sent
three fire trucks, a fire

department car and a police car
to the scene.
Twelve firemen manned the
trucks plus the policemen. _
They were at Shoemaker for
\ .. ·
about a half hour. At the other
false alarms, they spent about
\
an hour each time.
....__ L_
Quite a waste of time for the J '
firemen, money for the
-\ ·
taxpayers and an inconven- \
ience for the dorm residents.
But perhaps what · is more
important · is the potential
danger caused by the · false
alarms . ..._The fireman who
shivered in the cold while his
companion searched the dorm
said this ' left only four men
manning .the fire station while
the rest are at the false alarms. even worse the lives of their
·we ask the pranksers , what loved ones or their very own
if a real fire takes place while life?
Very sobering thoughts.
these 12 firemen were off on a
wild goose chase? What . if it Very difficult thoughts to have
was a big fire and people were to live with.
Very real
trapped inside, needing im- possibilities.
mediate help? What if people
Hopefully, whatever sadistic
lost everything they owned or pleasure the pranksters get

--------- "'-.

The Chronicle welcom8s letters trom Its
readers on any subject of Interest to SCS
st udents , regardle ss . of point . of view.
Leners must be signed and some type ol
Identification (!or , example, junior ,
business major).is necessary . Inclusion of a
phone number Is helpful lor verification .
Anonymous letters will not be printed, but
names may ~e withheld upoi, requ

positive co~ments.

to be the first on campus merely to find
a parking place. Lot C could~
ed
for this purpose.
Priority would be given to students
riding in carpools. Students could sign
up for carpools at the time of
registration and a computer could be
used to match students coming from a
geographic area with similar time
schedules. Students who register for
this service would then be eligible to .
To the editor:
purchase stickers for · the reserved
Winter is upon us and students are _ ~mmuter lo~ ,,at- a nominal fee. The
faced
with
a
diminished
quantity
of
an
.
revenue
coulabe used.t~ cover t~e cost
To the editor.
already scarce commodity-parking of ·the.computer matchtng servt~
I w~ti@ like to comment on the space. As a four-year veteran of the
·
Patrlcla,Erkel
article in the Dec. 12 Chronicle about University of Minnesota, I have to
pre-medicine
the S<;,S_hockey team. I feel the team admit that parking at SCS is difficult
deserves more credit than the ~ "'although ·not impossible. What is
assistant coach has given them.
irksome to me is the poot- utilization of
This team's composite record for the · available resources.·Every morning as
past two years has been· 31 wins, 15 1 search' for a vacant spot for my car J
lo~ses and 2 ties. This record clear1Y musrpass Lot C fillei:1 with doanant
shows that .this is a hardworking, snowb.irds of dorm residents. 1 look To the eclJtor.
·- competent hockey team, not a group of longingly at the many vacant spots in .
"low-class players" and "the the lots reserved for facul~y and staff.
I stand aghast . ... for your-actions are
mediocre who want to stay aro':'nd
Early last quarter I volunteered to . those of children. At this point of your
home ."
f,'o rk on a commuter p arking -life l would exPect a more mature
Also, any player playing in the committee but I have never been· outlook on rights granted you; but no ,
defense position deserves the title contacted. Now l will make • iny you misuse and even·· defile these
defenseman, regardless of his class suggestion public. Reserved parking rights. Look around you and open your
rank or former position.
· s hould be . made available for ears · to the obscenitieS which "you
I would like to cOmmeqd SCS Head commuter students living outside the speak with such a free tongue th.it you
Coach Charlie Basch for _giving _th e St. Cloud arep. so that the students who let it go flapping in •"the wind, not
team thE: credit they deserve with his have the farthest to travel do not have minding .any harm that you _may have

Hockey team
deserves credit

Sandy Johnson
Junior, spanlsh, physical education

Parki g resour..ces
used foolishly

Students blinded;
-actions childlike

Page-4_

the morning, has now been
satisfied. Hopefully, the pranksters will now consider the
possible danger · they are
putting their community in.
You may be playing with
peoples lives.

Letters

II

-

from s..&eing Jheir peers Shiver
in the cold, rudely awakened in ·

' ·

caused.
0pen • your efes, to the many
obscure, and very childlike drawings
on thC bathroom and elevator walls.
How old are you in mind to do s uch
meaningless, perverted things? What
cause..is there in your actions? What
s3.tisfaction -can it i,ossibly bring.- ·
You that_go. out and drink beyond
your limits, why do you do so? What ,
good has it done you if you · wake th·e • .
next morning with a hangover, ·plus
missing out on studies which have
been paid for with hard earned
money? What idSA,bas come upon you
to think that such action is fun . when
every aspe~ can only cause you.-to be
looked down on and toJ>e disgraced?
Grow up, look aroulld _·yourselves
and find the path that you now walk is
a very dark one. It" you continue in the
path ~ which you now travel, even if
your blinded eyes see it to be an
upright path, others will notice your
stumbling and pity you .
All tli"at is ask_ed of you is that you
recheck your steps, look around you
and s"ee if yo~ are on the right path., If
you are not, th~-- suggeStion is that you
seek that gath or perish in your
stumbling.
TomKnuf~i:t
fres~an, m-.slc
Chr6nic~
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'Gone With. Wind'
lush recreation
To the edllor:

ppy fi eld slave. the du1ifu l house
~

ve. t he child-like Black. 1he noble

nfedera1e ge ntl eman. th e gracious
southern bell e. the evi l Ya:,~ ec. ·the
traitorous •·scalawag.'' the rapacious
"carpetbagger."
" Gone With The ·Wi nd" IT\ay h ave

Reviewer Ch riss Filzen completely . cin ematic valu e. but it is a white racist
misse'd the poin t of the film "Gone triumph in content and a complete
With The Wind" (Dec. 9 Chron icle).
The film is a lu sh recreation of the

white southern fa ntasy known as " the
magnolia myth. " It accurately reflecfs
only a state of mind, not an actual
condition or "civilization .' :
The film portrays all the stereotypes
contained in the magnolia myth-the

..

Recycle
this
Chronicle

disaste r

in

hi sto rical

that. in spit e of tech nica l problems.
Highway captu red a good portion of
the Cto\\ d with th eir commendab le
rapport.

Concert review
not constructive

Letters

port ra ya l.

To the editor:

Robin Rainford
go\·em or, Concerts Company

I was disappoint ed · by Tcrry
Katzman· s review of the Highway
concert in the Dec. 12 Chronicle.
Atwood Board of Governors tABOG)
Concert Coi"npany, who organ ized the
co nce rt. a p p recia t e ca,refu l and
const ruct1ve coverage of eve nts . but
the review missed both marks.
T11 ec11ron,cle. s, Cioud Slate Un,ve, s"y ,s ,.. ,,nen
It see-med co ntr .id ictory that · ano ed•tNI llr 11u<1ents ot St Cloud Slate Un,ve,s,1y . s,
Cloud . M,nn . ilfld ,s 1>ullloilhW 1w,ee e;1en wee• dur,ng
Katz man expected m!J sic· other than
tn e aeaoem,c yea, ana Wff• ly dur, ng tne summer
e.
ce111
!o, 1,nai e , am 11erooa ano v,lC.;111 ,ons
rock from a rock band , yet in his record
011,noon s e • 11•ene<1 ,n ine Cnfon,c1e oo no1
review (same \ssue). praised an album
"ece.s~"IY reltee11neo11,n,onsol stuaenu. !;Kully Of
;tdm,n,strill ,on O! SI Ciouo Stille Un,~er,uy
~=t ~.ting primarily of ''precision hard
Oue,t,ons ft'Jolra ,ng 1e,1e,s ro 1ne ea,to, . 1,ues1

Chronicle

Viewirig it as an accurate representation of anythin g other than racist
fantasy me rel y pe r pe tu ates the
magnolia myth first represented on the
screen by the film adaptation of
Thomas Dixon's "The Klansman"
under the title of " Birth of a Nation.''
Secondly. the dru m solo described
Reviewers and critics owe more to as the evening's only high point. was
t h e ir r eade r s than uninformed not in "B lack Hea rted Woman." it
impressions. Art, and that which was part of "Just to be with You" by
masquerades as art. always conveys a E) ic Bannister, a band member. I hop/!
point of view.
'--th is correction • will e nco urage
Katzman to reassess hi s opi nion of the
Kenneth Acrea origi nal co mpos itio~s.
.
history departmerit
Fi nally. the review did not memion
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MEC video tapes to be shown in Atwood, dorms
By Jeanine Ryan

Funds from 1he activity fee
paid by students arc being put
to use by the Major Events
Council (MEC) in the form of
video tapes show n in the dorm
lobbies and the ,Atwood
sunken lounge.
_
"Sex in the Seventies" will
be shown this week in the
Atwood sunken lounge. Viewin~ times will be at 12 noon
today. Wednesday at 11 a.m.,
Thursday at 1 p.m. and Friday
at noon.

The

tapes

are

~ I~
,_ \::=:::::'i'

funded

through the activity fees and
money allotted to the MEC
lectures committee, according
to Karla Halbakkcn, coordi-

. nator of the tape programs.
" We have some e ntertainme nt, sports and concert
videos. We try to cover a wide

informs them of things tried
by s_tuderftSln other areas.
tapes are . obtained
through Vqleo Tape Network
and New Line Videotapes in
New York. Halbakken said the
tapes are Of high quality.
·During previous quarters,
MEC ordered five tapes at a
time and showed them on
".-< The

range ," said Ralph Tillm an.
another coordin ator.
According to Halbakken and

Tillman, video tapes of this
type are being presented on
campuses throughout the
country. The sales manager
from whom they order tapes

alternate wCek-.r-~ach tape
being viewed for one week. At
the present time , three tapes
arc ordered every two weeks.
Library tap es are u sed .
occasionally.
Cassette· video playback
machines from the library are
used fo r a week at a time to
• show the tapes. Due to

extensive use by MEC, other
students have limited use ,,f
the ma~hines.
MEC plan s to buy their own
eQuipment, Tillman said. A
single machine costs S1500.
The video group, consisting
of the coordinators artcf"'Two
other members , have cir•
culated a questionnaire among

SCS theatre presents 3 plays, I recital
The pl ay with ii country
estate setting in Russia occurs
between the time an old
professor and his young wife
arrive at the estate until their
hasty departure. LovC and
hate in the form a tragic
comedy develop the play 's
plot. The one-act "Riders to the
Sea'' will be presented free
Feb.10-11 on Stage J. An Irish
f(lmily must face the threats of

Two full-length plays , a
one-act play and a senidr
at't.ing recital have been
scheduled for winter quarter
by the SCS theatre departmen\ .
.
Theatre se nior J ordys
Miller wili present short
cuttings from several pl_ays
Jan. 14-25 on Stage 11.
_
" Uncle Vanya " by Anton
Chekhov will be "presented
'Jan . 27-Feb. l on Stage II .

II .The play is concerned with ,.,.

Sorensor, readers the- _
J an.

23-24 hosted by the Universi1y
of WiiCl)nsin-LaCrosse.
Page&
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Warnings" by Tennessee
Williams Feb. 17-21 on State

WHERU:,._

d;~:~::: ' i

another tournament

The

"brea_kJ'
~ast
experts"

qu~::a;)/ ;:'~.~::n°~:::

~HEU.
cono

:::;;~:n~:~d o":ee~ry
Colette Gassman, Roxanne
Tuscany, Peter Jensen and

The team will .panicipate in

.

the regulars in a bar on the · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - California collst and the
problems of jealousy , employment, alcoholism, homosexuality and being human.
Tickets for "Uncle Vanya"
.=.- and "Small Cral) Warning"
are free to SCS students with
519 2nd St. N_o .St. Cloud , Minnesota
ID . Other student tickets cost
S1.25
and adult tickets S2.
.
SCS will host its own
tournament Feb. 13-14. Anyone interested in participating
in forensics or working at the
tournament should_ contact
Sue Nurs_ter, the group's
advisor.

The SCS forensics team
placed second in the Tenth
Annual University of Wisconsin-Stout lnvitatiOfflll Events
Tournament Dec. 5-6.
- The team , consisting of 14
SCS students, competed with

~~:~

-~

death from their life source,
the sea, in this tragic play by
J.M . Synge.

Forensks_tea m prcrces
second in .tournament

- ::omco~~:::~:~ 11~:~~:~sl~::
and Wisconsin .
Students win ning inclu ded·
Rosanne Ryback, radio speaking; Nancy Ogle, rhetonCal
criticism: Roxanne Tu scany,
prose interpretation; Marie
Frede;rickson ,
persuasive

th ose viewi ng t apes • in
Atwood . Questions "pertaining
to interest in the program s
an d suggestions for their
improvement are asked.
The group plans to question ·
the general college population
fo r a wider range of reaction s
to the tapes.
Halballen and Tillman
emphasized -the need-for more
stude nt involvement in video
tapes.
"We want to go into
production , so we need
interested people. Everybody's got a big load with the
way we do it now,•• Tillman
said.
Jan . 19-22 has b ee n
designated as Video Aware~
ness Week .
" We want to pull in the
staff and get everyone
involved," Halbakken said. A
wide r range a nd large r
number of tapes will be
presented during the week .
Upcoming tapes include
" Beatles: Eig ht Years,"
" Right to Die," " The Groove
Tube" and a ·week of Laurel
and Hardy movies.
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Film dipicts frustrated comic
jailed for hi,s c ntroversial act
By Chriss Filzen
"Ladies and gentlemen ,
this is Lenny Bruce" got to
quite a controversial introduction in the late S0's and early
60's.
The controversy was in the
material u sed by comic
Lenny Bruce. He was arrested
'on several occasions for using
• obscenities in a public place.
The film "Lenny" gives
examples of the type of humor

be

Lenny Bruce used. It begins, with him doing a monologue

on vcneral disease. He asked
how people ever expected to
· overcome thC disease if you

were not even allowed to say
,.

• •

the Word . He said, ;'Maybe
one day ~eny Lewis will have

a Oapathon·."
The film techniques used in

'lheAmerican '
RedCross.
.
t-TheGood ~
Join us.

Quilts displayed in Atwood

Bed and baby quih s made by women in the St. Cloud
area will be on display in ·th c Atwood Ga llery Lounge un1il
Thursday. The show . which includes 20 quilts. has become
Lord, "but you 're lucky it
eview
an annual evCnt at SCS. according to Pal Krueger. Atwood
wasn' t withih the last 50
program director.
"Lenny" are very powerful. years, because could you just
" I think it' ~ s ignifica n1 that people arc really becoming
Scenes switch from interviews imagine parochial school kids
interested in traditional folk art." she said. Each quilt
with his wife, mother and running around with electric
' requires many hundred s of hours to complete, she added.
associates, to bits he does on chairs around their necks .··
Also includf;~ in the display are SO antique toys owned
stag·e, and phases of his life.
Honey said that as Lenny
by people in the St. Cloud area.
The film is done in black and got more shows they "got in
The show is sponsored by· the Atwood Board of
white , setting a mood for the with this crowd, show people, •
Governors(ABOG) Creative Arts Committee.
type of joints Lenn)' Bruce they were -messing around,
worked.
fixing.''
Dustin Hoffman is superb
On Nov. 7, 1955 Lenny and
in his protrayal of the Honey had a baby girl. Kitty.
frustrated comic. He exhibits Afte'r they had the baby they
the characteristics of a man tried to clean up their lives a
who does not merely want to little.
be funny, but who is making a
Lenny bought a new car and
social comment. At one point they rented a home. Things
The SCS Readers Theatre is poetry, prose, songs and
one of his numerous trials were going well for a while. seeking people to help prepare historical material, will cover
Lenny said, "You need a · But Honey was arrestea and production celebrating St. events and personalities
deviant; the more you step on imprisoned for possess'ion of Cloud's early history.
instrumental in shaping early
him the · more you need him. marijuana in Hawaii. Lenny
Anyone interested in partic• city develdpmeht.
Please don't take away my took custody of Kitty and ipating as readers, technical
It explores events such as
words."
after more hardships Lenny assistants or resource persClns the press. tight between Jane
Lenny married a stripper by' and Honey got divorced.
should attend an organiza• Gray Swisshelm and General
the name of "Hot Honey
For a long period of time tional meeting Thursday at 2 Lowery, . the _grasshoppe r
Harlowe," Her real name was . Lenny was copstantly harras- p.m. in Performing Arts plagueofthe ,t850s , the Sioux
Haniet Lloyd and Lenny's real sed by the police. He spent a CentCr 227 or contact Linda uprising and the city's
participa_tion in the Civil War.
name was Leonard Alfred fortune on trials' and appealsx--Park-Fuller at 255-2208.
Schneider. Lenny chanee:Ji..his Once again, he was brought to
The script , consisting of
name to get ·Away from the trial. This time he was
. stigma of being Jewish. He convicted and sentenced ·,o
commented on how the J,._e ws prison. Shortly after the
were accused of killing the sentence was passed · Lenny
Auditions for the Troupe ning in May.
Bruce was found dead in his
Theatre 's production of the
R~4,iog, singing and danchome.
ing tryouts will be he\d .
Whether it was an overdose musical "God.spell" win be
or· attempted suicide is not held Wednesday 4-6 p.m. and · Positions of choreographer,
known for surC. The deviant 8-10 p.m. and Thursday 6-10 costumer, technical director
designer, musical director and
may have been quieted, but P·"!· at Newman Center.
Troupe plans to produce vocal coach are also open.
they can never take away his
"God.spell" as the opening Anyone interested- should
words.
"Lenny " is now playing at pro(luction of its 1976.summer contact Marge Hams at
!Cason with rehearsals' begin- 252-8022.
the Paramount Theatre.

Readers Theatre seeks
interested participants

"God spell'-' ·auditions to be held

Chain iocks installed in Benton rooms
By Mark L. Pearson
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know came walking into •a such entry cost betwee,S55
girl's bedroom,' ~ Hayman and S60. This price pu the
•the
said. "T)le,guy just sat there us ~ such locks out
and talked. As far as I know housing's budget range,
there haven't been any rapes .Jiayman said ..
"this is a possible place we
and . I am sure 1 ~ have
could use the extra Repair and
heard something."
Hayman said what is really Betterment funds, '' Hayman
needed is a better systCm of s8id.
locks on the bathroom~ shared
by apartments.
"Even if you have your
doors and windows locked,"
Hayman said, "if someone in
a different apartment you 'are Continued from page 1
sh~g a bathroom with
dM:sn't, someone can get in with them in fostering
our rooni through the other environmental education pro•
apartment."
grams."
The locks needed to prevent
Plantenberg presented · a
filmstrip which revea ed
people hunting 'and litter
scattered about in part s of the
proposed ce.nte'r.
Some tasks me mbers questioned whether the land ,
specifically
in the Friedrich
CLOUO. MINN, 56301
Park area. was being properly
.
AUTO BODY REJ3UIL~ERS
maintained by SCS.
.
,
The task force will prese nt a
revised project propo'sal to
-~
REPAIRABLES .
253-6959
SCS
-and other interested
~ FORSALE
parties i~ •rnid-Ja~uat')'.

Chain locks are being .
installed on bedroom doors o!
some women's rooms in
Benton Hall. The locks are
part of an effort by the
housing office to make the
nton rooms more secure,
Said Mike:Hayman, director of .
reside~ce hall programming.
"The locks are ones we
have had in storage,'-'
Haym·a n·said. ''We decided to
use them since we had them.''
Hayman said there was one
incident in which- a man
entered a- woman's bed~
in' Benton.
''..J,. guy that · a girl didn't

REEC-
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sports
Men's basketpall team grabs
reboun~s, beats Augsburg
Repeating as the Huskies
scoring· leader was Al
Relying on tenacious team , Anderstrotn with 17. An~erdefense
the SCS men's • strom had a miserable mght
basket
team defeated r percentagewise. hitting on six
Augsburg college Saturday • of 21 shots. Olson .said it was
night 75-57, stretching their the coldest shooung perforwinning streak to two games. mance he had ever seen
The Huskies held the Anderstrom have.
Auggie~. a team that has been
"We are used to .sitting on
scoring in the u~er 80s, to the bench. and seeing th.ose
· only 57 points by ominating shots go m. We have JU~~
rebounding. 'i>es 1te 20 turn• come to expect them to,
overs, the Huskies wer'e able Olson said.
to hold the ball and work in for
The chief threat to the
the shot they wanted.
Huskies was sqphomore
A new twist in the Huskies forward Paul Meissner for the
line-up was playing Doug Auggies. Meissner, a star of
.' Miller and Greg Kettler the state high school tournasimultaneou s!y. W~th both n1ent two years ago for
~c ' players standing 6' ~"; it-fa.Ve
Richfield, led Augsburg with
the Huskies an impressive lO first -ha lf points. With the
look and a chance to rest Huskies keying on him in_the
co-captain Tom Decker. Head second half, he· did not get
Coach Noel Olson said after any . Olson said the team made
Photo by Jllcille Loreniz
adjustments and did not allow
SCS guard Bryan Rohs 1nukl In back of the detenn to acore on 1h11 the game that he tan play
Up.In. Attempllng to defend tor the Auggl ff 11 Paul M el1lner (dark them together just as he can ·the ball to get• through to
Jersey]. Rohs finish~ with .f8 point,. •
play all of his top eight players Meissner.
in different roles.
Having an0ther fine gam..e
"Our ,top players are very for scs was Bryan Rohs,
.
•
flexible,sowecandothingsin finishing ;,,.ith 16 points and
Eight college basketball College, Searcy, Ark. ; East different combinations we ~ix rebounds . Ten of those
teams from six states . will Stroudsburg .College, East couldn't do otherwise," Olson points came on shots from
compete in the J I th ann'iJ.al Stroudsburg, Pa.; Ferris State said. The three players that - outside 20 feet. With Rohs
Granite City Tournament Dec. College, Big Rapids, Mich.; round out the "top eight" ·· providing the long threat, it
29-31 at Halenbeck Hall .
Lewis University, Lockport, besides the starters are John opened up the · middle for
In addi9on to the college Ill. 3nd Northern State Carlson, Miller and Mike Decker to wort one-on-one.
tournament, there will also be College, Aberdeen, S.D.
:Morgan.
Shooting at s uch close ra"nge,
six high school games
Students holding SCS seaWith a total of 45 fouls he put in five of s,x shots to
scheduled during the three- son tickets will be unable to called during the game, an .finish with 11~points.
day affair,
,
use ·them at the classis. They important asset became conOlson contended that the
Other Minnesota teams
f;:e 1~h:~w;j
a::ite
i8\!inf~;i~:::~
besides the host Huskies ~~~~~o;t:e~~!;c:~lep!~eb?t
co.mpeting will be Bemidji
Tickets inaybe brought throws in the first half_alo_ne,
State University and Gustavus SI.SO.
in the athle,tic department · amounting to almost half of
Adolphus College. . Out-of~
s~ate teams include Harding office.
~~~nt~~skies 39 fjrS t half
By Mark~arson
By Vic Ellison

ban

I'

Gra.n"1te·c·,ty Class·,c· ·scheduled

~e::~7:s ~~t

i::

~h!

The Huskies were forced ·10
play tough to ihe end, he
added.
The turning point in 't he •
ballgame was with five
minutes gofle in the second
half, when Augsburg had cut
the Huskies 10 point lead
down to four. With the
Auggies breathing down their
necks, the Huskies rolled off
17 points while the Auggies ·
could only get two. Leading •
the p6int barrage were DeCker
and Morgan. This opened the
lead to 19 points from which
the Auggies could not recover.
·The Huskies have a week to
prepare for their next game, a
rematch with St.' Thomas
Col!ege. In their first game of
the season. SCS defeated the
Tommies 68-02 at Halenbeck.
The Huskies will travel to
Minneapolis Saturday to try to
do it again.
The game with the Tommies
"'""fftbe a warm-up to the 11th
annual Granite City Classic, to ·
be held Dec. 29-31. The
· Huskies .expect tough compe•
tition from many teams,
Ferris State in particular.
Olson said that this year's
tournament should be as
exciting as the One last year,
which was won by the best
small-college · team in · the
count ry, Western Kentucky.
He said t here is a pride
considerati~n in winning your
own tournament.

[.

wo· A
me_
n· sw·, 111-mers'.ready· .
Wadhams both who are· strong

' in the breaststroke and
A group of 23 dedicated, individual medley , according
hardworking ·women are_ to Nearing. Joanne Smith will
splashing through about 4.000 help in th~ distance events, .
yards of water each day, Jody McPAerson will contrifreshmen, SCS is also a large bute in the butterfly and
preparation for this season of Jackie Arveson will help all ,
By Ric~ Nelson
Wisconsi~ was a real test of Dakota State University Wed- women ' s swimming, -accord- around. she added .
abilities and a learn ing . nesday 'at Halenbeck Hall at ing to Coach Ruth Nearing.
Both -Shelly Iten and Mary
Competition proved to be experience for the Huskies, 7:30 p.m.
_ .
J--Being a young team with 15 Stock will be as~ets in diving
too tough . for the ~ · Oxton .said.
"When the national rank- freshmen SCS is als_o a large events . F-reshmen Karen
wrestling team Sat.urday as
The University of Wisconsin, -ings cOme out for this.~ . team. With 23 .,girls _SCS is Andersotl- possibly national
the team-traveled to Mankato won the meet. Mankato State North Dakota will be in the top :second in numbers only· to the · material, -· should contribute
to compete in t~~ Mankato University finished second _ten and possibly even in the , University of Minnesota with greatly
in
ih
SO
Invitational . Head Coach.John an~ the Huskies placed _sixth ~op fiye , '' Oxton said.
30.
,, -yard ~nd · 1®-nrd. freestyle ,
Oxton-wlis not disappointed . in the meet.
Placing third iri the Nittional
Earlier in the season, SCS Nearing said.
with the results.
·
"Because it was ari open Collegiate Athletic Associa- traveled to the University of
After ·pJpcing ei&hth in last
"We could have found no meet, ·we took 23 wrestle.rs tion Division II meet last year, Minnesota-Dulu1h fof th~ir •yeai:'S , state meet, Nearing
better competition, even .in a down to Mankato,·: :. Ox_ton ·plus three fres};lmel_], Who were ·first meet, a statewide ~ pr~dicts a possible second '
national tournament,'' Oxton · said.- "Wehadsomerealgood AII-Arne~cansi~ high school , invitational , coming in fourth behind the University of
said.
matc.~es , some good match- No~ Dakot,a will be a be~ind the Uni~e~~ity of Minnesota with Bemidji being
·- Two Huskies placed in the ups.
formidable foe.
Mmn~sota , Bem1dJ1 State their only real ~mpetition.
touroament. Ricky Clark, who
Thirteen St. Cloud wrestlers
_After having a look at the Uni~ersity .and Hamline Uni- - ! 'I believe swimming is a
won the SCS · Invitational a were beaten by_the eventual N!)rth Dakota State t~am last ~erslty.
.
very important part of our
week ago at 150 lbs. , dropped finalistsfn the tournament.
Saturday at .Mankato and
"I . used this meet as a girls Jiv~s. not only P.hysically
down to 142 lbs. and won the
some close matches between practice_ meet , some of our but socially,"' .Nearing said.
champion ship.
"The .Mankato tournament . SCS and .NDSU wrestlers in girls h.~ve ne~er c~mpet~~ "SwtmJ!ling is part of tbeir
Jerry Schmitz. co-captain of was a real good experience for that tournament; Oxton is before,
Neanng s1ad.
I education, they can leain ·as .
the Huskies squad. placed us:· Oxton said . " l think excited about th e dual meet wanted to .see how we wouJd - ·much here .as they can in the
third at 167 lbs. ·
some of our (reshnien are · Wednesday.
stack up against other team s classrOOJn:•"
...
The eight te.am tournam·em , ready now to start ·moving at
"I'm expecting an exciting this year. •·
featuring th·e Unive rsit}· ·or the starting position·s on the dual meet with intere~ting
Top swimmers to watch for
Minnesota. lo\Ya State Uni- lineup.• ·
ma1chups, ., Oxton sa id.
this year · are co-captains SCS will m~et. Southwest ·stare
vfrsitY and . the University of
The Huskies will host North
Kathy Vierzba and Nancy University at Southwest ioday
·a t 6 p.m. ·
. Pag e 8

-SCS wrestling team plaees §ixth
at Mank.ato lnvit~tiolial Tournament
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Hockey co-captain performs
well on ice; leads by example
. By Randy Chrl1tlan10n
SCS hockey co-c&ptian Ron

Muir has everything a hockey
player needs. He has size, he
skates well , he has a good
heiid for hockey and he has a

g(?Od shot, according to SCS
Head Coach Charlie Basch.
"He's a strong skater and
that's the name of the game.
He skates as well as anyone
we've ever had," Basch said.
As captain, M uir is a leader,
but he is not the kind of guy
· who will take advantage of the
rest of the players or act like
· he is superior to them.
;, I just try to keep it like it
was last year when we rlung

around and did stuff together.
I don't want the other players
to think of me as higher than

they arc/' Muir said.
"As far as hockey goes, if
the other players have any
problems, they can bring them
to me, and I can bring them to

the coaches.
~

•~rm not the kind of guy

who will jump on their backs
for something the\
did
wrong," he said.
' 1 think he 's a good l der ,
on the ice, anyway. · · asch
said·. " If he performs well on
the ice, the kids will look up to
him ; he sure puts out on the
ice. "
Muir ha~ shown he does
perform well on the ice. So far
this season he is leading the
Huskies in goals, as well as in
total points, fou r . goals and
seven total points-despite a
minor injury which sidelined
him for a few games.
Muir graduated
from
Crookston High School, where
he played' hockey, then went
up to Alaska his first year out
of high school to play for an
independent men's team.
The men 's team he played
for took second place and Muir
received a trophy for being the
rookie of the· year.
The next year he played
college hockey as a freshman
at the UniVersity of Minne-

Our Guaranteed
Goose Down Vest
IJahter and warmer than sweaten •••
weighs just ounces. Prime. Northern
Goose Down square · quilte!i in
Expedition Rip-Stop Nylon. Hand
warmer pockets full zippe_r, knit collar
or selfcollar - Good assortment of
colors.

i'm.&tailil
•
OthervHIB
m

ss !!

Other jackets
from S81111

•

'
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Close-up
By Vic Ellison

SOia-Crookston (a two-year
According to most SCS ath letes, playing coll ege sports is a
coll ege). where Muir and the full-tim e , year-round proposition and pl aying two sport s is
other two forward s of the front nearly impossible. Only a few even attempt it . Steve Erick son is
line that he was playing on one .
together totaled 181 poin_ts for
Best known for his deeds on the football field . Eric(as he is
the season. Muir , alone, known to his fri e nds) kee ps occupied by playing baseball in the
scored seven or eight hat spring. Keeping in shape for football and baseball at the sam e
tricks that year, he said.
time can be hazardous, but Eric tries to anyway .
" That tCam won state and
·•Toe first time I we nt to baseball practice. my first four
took second place in the throws were in the dirt atklut IS feet short of the target . .. Eric
nationals. With several let- recalled. "I could sec the coaches talking to themselves 'and
termen returning for the next we paid money for this.' ..
year, it looked like We could at
But things improved and Eric has played third base regu larly
least duplicate the season , for two years.now , As is the case with most successful athletes,
maybe even win the nationals, Eric's time revolves around working out and having "jock talk"
but a lot of the other players with his friends, most who arc also athletes.
were injured , and the team
Being a basically happy-gowent downhill , " Muir said.
lucky type of guy. Eric enjoys
Muir broke his ankle the going to the bars downtown
next year, as a sophomore, and having a few beers.
and had to miss the whole Frequenting the Pub and the
season in his second year ;;.)
of Red Carpet, Eric has been
junior college. This gave him known to have a few too many
another year of eligib~ti • _at times . His friends still kid
however, so although he is a him about sitting in his room
senior in college this year, he during his freshman year
is only a junior in hockey drinking Buckhorn and listcncligibility.
ing to Donny Osmond records .
Muir came to SCS the next
"I try to maintain control
year , because he bcw last during the sa:ason . We have
year's hockey co-cap!ain and a an ~~i~Jant coach who gets
few of the other players who d0wn on us if we get out of
--- had came from Crookston. control. We tried to set an
They convinced him to come example of the Huskies for th,;
up to SCS and at least give it a community . Our players were 1
try.
really dedicated this year,,.
" He broke into the lineup Eric said.
last year, and did a good job,• •
Before graduating from West High School in Minneapolis.
Basch said.
Eric starred and made All-City football, hol1:'lyand baseball .
Believed to be the best high school quarterback in the state by
most college coaches. he was contacted by dozens of school
wanting him to play for them. He chose SCS because of the
close prox imity to home and the fine business school.
Since the winter months are really the only time of the year .he
is not completely occupied with a sport, Eric said. he tries to get
his homeWork done better then . His friends have to wait un til
By Randy Chrl•tlamon
later in the evening to head for the bars because of his studying .
"1 try to get rid ·of my anxieties through sports, " he said
The SCS hockCy team put it thinking deeply . " The reason I play is probably the great guys I
together Friday and beat have met through my association with athletic~. If I cou ld not be
Hamline University 5-3.
in football or baseball. I would probably.be involved with some
' 'Everybody played well for other extracurricular activit)' ."
.
.
SCS. We put it together as a
Eric is making plans for his future . He has decided that /
team and everybody had a teaching is not reaJly for him and that he ~ d not like to do lo,
tremendous game," said SCS that for the rest ·of his life. After getting his physical education
to-captai n Ron Muir.
maj0r, his business minor and playing out his eligibility, Eric
Muir thought penalties plans to get a bus iness majo,-at the Univers ity of Minnesota .
played an important part in
" I would enjoy owning a store or ge,t into the business
the game, because Hamline structure somehow. I have heard from the Dallas Cowboys, bu1
s ~ three of their goals an offer like that , if it happened , is one in a million . I' m nol big,
"wfiensCS had ~yer in the I'm not fast, there 's just not much chance..pf that happening .''
EriC doeS not really have many complaints with life, aside
penalty box .
SCS was riot able to take from his roommate snoring at night . He set some goals for
advantage of Hamline's penal- himself before he started collcge, .likc starti ng for the football
ties , however, . and did not team and leading" them to a championship. He has accomplished
score once on a power play. the first goal and is dedicated to achieving the second next
The hockey team· s next season.
Lifetinw{"goals include being successful. very successfu l.
game will be today when-the
University of Wisconsin- River Matin a lot of money is only part of it; being happy is
Falls travels to SCS for a 6 p ramount. Having a good time-goes hand-in-hand wi being
· p. m. game. Next weekend, successful in Eric's eyes .
Aside from· looting fof'Ward 10 the upcoming football season
the HuskiCs will play in the
Augsburg £ hristmas Touma- and reaching for a 10-0 record, Eric's other goals seem justiflt:'1
and reachable-:-1ment in Mi.nneapolis.

Hockey team
beats Hamline,
will play today

r•.•············--•···-~·-·1/2 OFF
On SKI TU.NE.:OP
REG. BJII
NOW JUST 4.llr
Good Till Dec. 19th

with Student ID

r--'!1111'-~---•
I Alpi.ne •Ski Shops . I

Fitzharris Ski Haus I 15th Pre-Xmas I
105 7th
ISKI SALE ~n Progressl
I
Next to Ene:a's - I
·1
Ave .. South
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TO BE CAREFUL.
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Planned move
for the co-op
at a standstill
By Mary Roberts

Notices
Notices are published tree ol

;~!~!~
01:;d;II~~! tc~rC~o~~~d=~~
Tuesday noon for Frlda i Issues
and Thursday noon for 'rl¥!sday
Issues. Notices should be placed
In person or by mall .

Plans for the move of the
People's Food Co-op from
Newman Center to a more
central locat ion are currently
at a standstill , according to
Roger Dahlin. co-op coordinator.
The co-op, which had
· planned to move to Books,

Meetings
SCS Ski Club meets every
Tuesday at 6 p.m. In Brown Hall
auditorium . Join the Ski Club for
a winter of fun; skiing, movies,
speakers , parties, e_tc.
There will be a meeting for
ABOG 'a lklurq and Symposium

Education Coordinating Comm ission must report to the business
office l o pick up their check. No
checks will be given out without a
lee statement .
The Student Computer Center
has moved to the basement of
Brown Hall. The hours are as
follows : Monday-Thursday 7:30
a.m. to rrildnlght; Friday 7:30
a.m. to 10 p.m .; Satui-day 8 a.m.
10 6 p.m .; and Sunday 1 p.m . to
m idnight.
Students ln urban affairs
planning to Intern during spring
quarter must apply In the urban
affairs olllce , SH 226, no later
than Dec . 19.

Etc., 107 S. 5th Ave. earlier members at 4 p.m . Monday In the
Theta Chi Fralernlty Is
this month. will retai n its Rud ·Room , Atwood .
sponsoring a Sun Fun Trip to
current home at the center.
Are you concerned with your Daytona Beach , Florida, between
"We had originally planned drinking
or the drinking ol a Feb. 26 and Mar. 7 (spring
to move to the new location friend? Maybe we can answer break). If Interested stop at the
and Books, Etc. was also your questions. Come to the on Atwood carousel Monday through
going to move tO a ne~ campus AA on Mondays lrom 3-4 Friday 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. or call )
....___/
p.m . in the Rud Room, Atwood . 251-9917 .
buildirig," Dahlin said.
The LNrnlng Resource, Canter
However, the .deal between
Delta Slgma Pl is holding a new
Books, Etc. and ·the other membership meeting Wednesday wlll have the following vacation
hours: open Dec . 22•24 7:45
company involved in •the downstairs Newman Center. a.m
.-4 p.m .; closed Dec. 25-26;
Open to Business and Economics
settlement, Chader Business Majors .
open Dec. 29-31 7:45a.m.-4 p.m.;
closed Jan . 1-3; open Jan . 4 2-10
Equipment, apparently fell
p.m .
M11th .m ■Jon, minors and
thl'ough and no such move is
faculty are invited to attend a
~en as a future possibility at soc
Ial hour, sponsored by the
Religion
this timf- Dahlin· said.
. Math Club Thursday 2 to 4 ·p.m.
Advent Communal Penance
" The entire co-op was In Math-Science 170.
· ..,S'irvkH will be held today at 6
definitely excited about the
There will be a Psl-Chr'meeting
p.m . (student centered), and
move," Dahlin said. He on Thursday In the Mississippi Wednesday at 7 p.m. (family
expressed · the need for the Room, Atwood .
~entered) at Newman Center.
co-op to have more space and
Informal dlacuaalon about
Miscellaneous · theAnBahai
to become more available to
Faith Is held every
the community .
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9:30
Flnenclal aid checks not. picked
"Actually we're stuck a Wai up by Dec. 19 will be canceled . p.m. In the Rud Room : Atwood .
in a place where no one really Students who received financial
lnter-Vanlly Christian Fellowby having It applied to their
knows where we ·are," he aid
fee statement must report to the
stilp will have a Christmas
said.
Business Office (Administrative
Celebration today ai 7 p.m . In the
Herbert-Itasca room .
New locations will now be Servl~es 122) to sign acknowexplored for the co-op move ledgement of that aid application.
SCA
which Dahlin hopes will occur
Mlnnn ote Hi ghar Educallon
soon.
chKks are in . Students who have
Student Component Assembly
meets every Thursday at6 p.m . ln
. "Everyone stopped ~ooking been awarded scholarships or
the Civic-Penney _
Room , Atwood .
for a new place because we grants by the Minnesota Higher
thought we fo und the ideal
location ," Dahlin said.
IMP.ORTED AUTO
"All is not lost at Books,
Repair and Service
Etc., yet, although it doesn't
look too promising," he said.

TUNE-UP $24.95
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Men's Intramural power volTuesdays" and
Thursdays at 7 p.m. In the
Halenbeck balconies. Come alone
or bring
a team . Women
welcome.
leyb■ II J! meets

Atwood Rerl tal Center is open
Monday-Friday 2 to 6 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday, 4 to 6 p.m.;
and Monday 6 to 11 a.m .. (for
returns). Renting cross country
ski packages and snowshoes for

winter enjoyment In Atwood
lower level. AU 1he details are in
the brochure .
ABOG Games and Recreation
Commltlee meets every Monday
at 6 p.m . in the Journey.folk Room
(Outings Center) Games Area of
Atwood . For more information
call Rick Almlch at 255·2380.
Open gym hours at Eastman ,
are as follows: Monday-Friday all
gyms from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
Monday-Thursday north and
south from 7 p.m . to midnight ;
Monday-Wednesday main gym
from 7 p.m. to midnight ; and
Saturday and Sunday all gyms
from 5 p.m . to 9 p.m. The pool ls
open Monday•Friday 11 :30 a.m .
to 12:30 p.m.; Monday-Thursday
7 p.m. to midnight; and Saturday
and Sunday 5 p.m . to 9 p.m ,

PURE, 100% ALL BEEF

GROUND BEEF
REGULAR 100% PURE BEEF
100% PURE BEEF ----LEAN

.;,r--...

100% PURE BEEF _____

EXTRA LEAN

HOUIS:
9: 00 t• S: 30
M•n.

th<vS...

69c lb
89c lb

------ 99c lb

11,,_nstlgefis
0,,.,3C..-..ilwot-'hnl911Ce-340S...,thS1hA,,.... -2s2-1•n

~-.cl.,... from Cobern '•

-F
reePies·
for~ew le{amily c

Parts Inc;luded

Duplication
of microfilm
policy changed
The Lea rning Resource
Center will change Jan. 5 its
student microfilm/ microfiche
duplicating service from · the
present copy-on-demand service to a 24-hour copying
service.
~
equests for coJ)ies-of either
microfilm or microfiche pe riodical articles, mllst be made _
in writing by fiffing out a
Student Xerox Copy Request
Form and submitting "it to the
periodicals desk clerk. The
copies can then be picked up
at the s~me desk the next day.
This policy is design·e d to
shorten the wait for current .
issues at the periodicals "desk
and give COnsistent copying
service.
This policy does not include
the bound periodicals or
cuM"ent issues which can still
be duplicated by anyone on
. the three machines proyided
in the periodicals section.

Recreation
Entry deadllne !or WAA
basketball, volleyball and rac•
quelball (singles, doubles and
mixed doubles) tournament ls
Friday . Sign up in Halenbeck Hall
204 . For more i nformat ion contact
Earleen ~elgel len .

CROSSROADS AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
· 349 2nd

Ave.

NE

-

252-8844

We Deliver
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252-9300 \
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J_~HICKEN • SEAFOOD- !\

!9 SOUTH 5th AVENUE

Submari~es,
Spagh~ &
5'ndw1ches

OPEN 7 DAYS

11 A.M.
FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

:,:;;/ :e~;::•~ ~:1,11:;;::~:•c·h~~= :,::O<J• Embe r\ ind,widuol P'.H Simply cli~ the ~oupon below ond bring 11- olong w,th rour lorruly.
We wih Q•Ye eoch pet1on in yo,., , fomily o l,ee pie (or deue,1 of
your choice), with eo ch d inner o, w,ndw i<;h ordered. Offer good
11 o .m. to 9 p .m. do ily.

..........................................
•
onu _IND)

December 22

c:

_

:
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With lhi~ coupon the Embe,i w,11 lurn,1h o hee p ie (o r cho,ce of

■

:
:
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: ~ - St . Cl01Jd'
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■

!

:..~:;:~:'L:n:~o~:~::;;.~;io:h;:e
eoch d in11er o• iondw,c h i1em orde.,td from the Embe,i menu
■
Oflir, good l,om 11 o .m. to 9 p.m. do ily, CO<JpOf'I mu11 o((o,.,pon; • ·:
your requir•I o n·d i1 nol u~oble wilh on~ othir, coupon o, olle, .
:
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33rd and Divii;l~n ·
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Classifieds

11 .
·Au Chronicle , clusified advertising mu st be paid In
advance. Adi may be placed ove r
the telephone, but wlll not be run
unlll payment Is received. The
ratff for classllled ai:tvertlslng Is
~5 cents per live word line per

Insertion

pa id

in

advance.

Deadlines for classlfled advertising ■ re Tuesday noon lo, r"rklay
Issues and Thursday noon for

Tu~•Y laaues.

Attention
1978 SNOOPY CALENDARS are
here, sponsored by Soc'lety
Engineering Technology.
TYPING PAPERS of all kinda
252-2166.
MOVIE, · The Harrecl Experlment, Tuesday, Dec. 16 ln
Stewart Auditorium 7:30 and
9:30.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS Organlutlon
Meeting: All students wishing to
involve themselves ;in publlc,
political and social affairs shou ld
meet In the Atwood Mississippi
Room , Thursday, Dec. 18 at 8
p.m . No spec:UIC major Is
reoulred.
'
LvST GLASSES grNn flowered
r::i •
-,ear H alenbeck call Barb
2:>2•. 471.
Any rnldence hall ll~dent who
would like to rent a refrigerator or
who
has questions about
refrigerators may call 255-i 148
between 6:15 and 7:30 p.m .
Monday th rough Thursday for
more Information.
.
WILL DO TYPING 252-8388.
EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY
will do typing. C,all Anita
253-7456.
One pair r llddl1h brown plHtlc
rimmed glasses near 1550 Oaks .

·•: . New ti,ears·p_arty
••: h• II: Riek - 0 - .,.,
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Call 251-6048 .
Before you aay, " It's lost!" check
the Atwood main desk fo r any
ost articles.
TUOENT SAVINGS on theaire
t kets to the H ays and
Paramo~nt Theatres at
the
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
Sold from 10 a.m . to 11 p.m. for
$1.25.
Buy and UH for up to 6 month1 .
Discount tickets for the H ays and
Paramount Theatres available at
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
Bator• you ride the Greyhound,
check· Into the Commuter Bus
Service at the Atwood main de;k
ticket .booth. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Stop at Atwood main d"k and
check out the wide assortment 01
magazines.
" Plant• need hom" too." Buy
some at Atwood maln desk.
Various kinds available Including

Housing

Transportation

r:~tuir~~URSELF In human
equality . Join Women's Equality

;!.~~~~ ~~E•T .,,

• ..,

J:

For Sale

.... 741-7ffl

TRIUMPH ORC Sports Car 1970
5-speed trans. Hatchback 252~~• ;:-::i1:g~l-gh performan~

e
SKI BOOTS tin 8N $20
e• . HENKE
new ga,l!l6iii ski boots Sl,e 8 $45
•e ·~::s;si~..
CPM..SL . good
cond. look Nevada g,and prl,
e blndlng81ange'1andard9½Med .

.,. • • •• •••••••• •• • • • • • • • ~:~1~.:\'1clo. ~.I".i!~~:~

quarter . Stearns Hall 255-3821 .
252-2478.
Knel11el White St,r R,cers Sklll
TWO MALES , •hared lacllltlH ,
startin g Jan . 1st. walk i ng
with Nevada Grand Prix bindings
distance, aft'er 5 p.m . 252-0360.
good conoition 565 call 251-7700 .
FOOSBALL, CC SKIIS , boots
luggage 252-7886 .
BLIZD\RD " FIREBIRD" SKIIS .
Used on one ski trip . Musi sel l. • LOST: Ladles gold wrlstw•tch on
Dec. 10 between downtown and
New $180 now S85 call .John
campus. Please call Sue 253-4172 .
253-5340.
'65 VW BEETLE. Runt well . C•II COME AND ENJOY The Harrad
E11:per lment tonight In Stewart
253-4581 after 6 p.m .
Auditorium 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
PANASONIC EIGHT TRACK
LB ,nd Sue wlll write soon.
Player Recorder 11xcellent sound
Dennis Denmark .
$70. Also, Akai Surround Sound
Special thanks to Nkkl Vavca for
Ampllfier S80 call 253-5192.
FOR SALE CANON naL two .theor lginal llluStration ol popcorn
design . Great vacuum job tool
lenses bag tripod tilters more call
252-2965.
....
.
F.T .
SNOOPY CALENDARS on tale al
carousel In Atwood . satisfaction
guaranteed .
STUDENTS APARTMENT COM •
MUNITY walk to campus 2, 3, 4
bedroom apartments and townRIDERS WANTED to WHh•
houses. Fully carpeted, range,
Jngton D .C. leaving Dec . 19 Share
refrlg . and garbage disposals
expenses. Call 253-2339 before 7
provided . Laundry rooms .avalla.m.
able ~!9, 253-4422.
FACULTY MEMBER NEEDS
~~e'?ar~~p~::gLSq~a~~~~•
RIDE 3x weekly . St. Louis Park to
SCS and back as paying
Linda at 912 5th Ave . So. or call
passenger . Call 545-7220 even252-7718.
NEEDED 1 or 2 GIRLS to share
ings weekends.
farm house with 2 others. 3 miles
So. ol St. Cloud . Call after 5 p.m.
FEMALE WANTED to share
WANTED TO USE or buy MKOB
spacious room with another $60
140 book fundamental statistics
per month . Kitchen •lacilltles
for winter quarter.
Pri ce
utilities paid . 115 32nd Ave. No .
252-5774 .
·,/'-·-negotiable. Call 685-3560 after 8
p.m . or 4th floor In LAC from 9 to
FEMALE' WANTED to 1har•
11 a.m .
apartment near Crossroads $80
BANOS, The New Cotlonwood
per month call 253-3056 after 5
Bar tOrm erly Briggs Lake Club.
P.•m.
743-7220.
VACANCY FOR 1 GIRL to lhara
NEED GARAGE nNr campus
319 4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
255-2422.
FRESHMEN GUYS-Dorm contract for sale for winter and spring

Personals
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THE MOST READ BOOK ON,1CAMPUS
15 NOW ON SCREEN!
dt

Trad• in l:ha■• aid
r•cards far fr•■h ane■
Dr buy tham autri1Jhl: at
1r•al: law pric••· ·

BDDKS~ ETC;.
107 -5th Ave. So.
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Two Dinner SPECIALS Nightly!
$3.95 each
-

.

OPININGIIEMAlll(5
WELCOMING NEW 5"1DENlS,
11Now during this year, we a r e
. going to eXp1:_.ore our selves
through others as a necessary
and good element ·1 n the art
of loving. "

~~

MOVIE

Place: Stewart Holl
-

Time: 7 :30 a 9 ,30

H&tr&d Collot9ot

~
SPONSORED
Tuesday , December 1.6, 1975

.• I

BY

Aud.

PHI KAPPA TAU FRATERNITY .

HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT FOR
3:30 to 6:30 . YOUR LISTENING
PLEASURES
serving
T!lesday thru Sl!llday
Hors D' oueyres
8:30 till closing

NI IICI.IJINE RaTMIRNIT _WITIIOIIT, - ,TNE ltt:IJIIWE 111/U$/ - ·
located Adjacent to the .Americana Inn

252,7100 .
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Pool tournaments every- _.
-W ednesdar night
at 9:00 ·- Cash. prizes
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R0NALD
k,RIGINALS
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rsonaliil
ir Styling f
Each Head

J~l~:~~s
,~....... ........... .
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•Ji-••- •~111.

Al~STAMP
· COUlD HEil SAVE
YOUR FRIEND'S UFE.

'°'f.,.

For f ttt inform•tlon. writ~ to:

DRUN K DRIVER.BO• 2345

R~hill•,. Mo,,Oood
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Live musiC••Friday~ Saturday
- and Sunday

Club !lmar
St, Augusta,-right off Higl'.f.ay 'f52.
near Cedat Poirt
Phone 252,3571
Ch,onlcle .. • '
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